Ohio PTA Thanks our sponsors!

AIM Covers More Activities Than Any Other Provider!

Are YOUR Events Covered?
- Auctions
- Bouncy Houses
- Carnivals
- Concession Stands
- Dunk Tanks
- Fun Runs
- Lock-Ins
- Rock Climbing Walls
- Roller Skating
- Swim Parties

Let Us Make Sure They Are!
Just give us a call at 1-800-876-4044 to find out how!

SPONSORS

GOLD

Lifetouch

Silver

apex leadership co.

CHEDDAR UP

education first credit union

Other

Socks Concepts LLC
www.socksconcepts.com

www.aim-companies.com

Get FREE Family Mental Health Resources!

Let's break the stigma around mental health. Visit PTA.org/HealthyMinds for family activities and information.

www.educu.org

The Ohio Lottery
PARTNERS IN EDUCATION